
Dear Families, September 27-October 1, 2021

★ Please keep your child home and let SAP know if they are showing signs of illness. The
absence will be excused and they can still access any Seesaw lessons we post.

★ Please let the school know by 12:00 noon if your getting home plan
changes.

★ Send iPads fully charged every day.

★ Please speak with your child about their mask covering BOTH mouth
and nose.

Here’s what’s happening this week:

Math: Patterns: repeating, growing, shrinking, number
Reading: Building stamina with Just Right Books, assessment, 5Ws
Writing: Writing about reading, 5Ws, Handwriting
Phonics/Word Work: Consonants: medial and clusters
Social/Emotional Learning: Solving problems, Feelings/emotions
Specialists: rotation: PE, A, M, T, PE

This week we’ll be getting into building endurance and persistence with
our math, writing and reading skills.  The work is becoming more challenging,
and will require a growth mindset. Please talk with your child about being able to
stick with something, trying something new, and having patience with
themselves to practice stamina.

Math will include how to recognize, build, and communicate thinking around
pattern types.  Reading is focusing on showing what we know individually with a
teacher, practicing independent reading, and some word work. We’ll be
introduced to our Literacy Notebooks, which include two sections for Reader’s
and Writer’s Workshops. Lessons are on the 5Ws (who, what, where, when,
why/how) and questioning/answering strategies.

Picture day is Monday, September 27.  The children were told they can bring a
change of clothes if they would like. The school code for online ordering at

mylifetouch.com is EVTJMZ2NC.

If you have an urgent message, please call the school at 651-293-8735. Otherwise, please
email.

Al� �he ���t, Te�m ���
General Information:

● School hours  7:15 - 2:00
● Picture Day 9/27
● 2nd grade website: https://www.spps.org/domain/237

Jeff Budin jeff.budin@spps.org
Cassie Jannett cassie.jannett@spps.org
Elke Koosmann elizabeth.koosmann@spps.org
Ruth Krider/Christina Althoff ruth.krider@spps.org
Mao Lee mao.lee@spps.org
Eliza Tocher eliza.tocher@spps.org
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Lunch Menu


